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Felicitation

Wonders happen, when a customer throws a challenge and also
gets involved in getting a solution. Outcome is a Win-Win situation
for the customer and to the industry as a whole. Lakshmi Ring
Travellers (Cbe) Private Limited are thankful to Mr. G. Soundara
Rajan, Managing Director, Soundar Textiles, Coimbatore for his idea
to develop new Profile of Ring Travellers suitable for specific
applications in fine count yarns. The new profile U1 LL RO Traveller
is capable of achieving a life of 25-30 days against the life of 7 to 10
days from the regular profile Travellers. Great improvisation to the
Textile Spinning Industry

Mr. C. Kamatchi Sundaram, after completing his B.Tech from PSG
College of Technology in the year 1983, started his career in Premier
Mills Limited, Pulankinar, Tamilnadu. In the year 1986, he joined
Voltas Limited, Textile Machinery Division in Technical Service,
worked at various levels and elevated to Vice President. He retired
from service on 31st May 2021

LRT and Voltas team were pleased to hand over a Certificate of
Appreciation to Mr.G. Soundara Rajan. The award was handed over
jointly by Mr. J.M. Balaji, Head - Marketing, LRT and Mr. B. Saikumar,
Mr. V. S. Balasubrmaniam, Mr. M. Muthu Krishnan of Voltas Limited

From LRT's side, we would like to thank him for all his contribution to
LRT and to the industry in his long industrious career. We wish him
all the very best for his future

He was closely associated with LRT in various activities like product
development, giving suggestions related to quality control, aiding in
customer connect and there by enhancing brand LRT in the Indian
market

Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go

Spinning Parameters

Textile News

Selection of Winding Length with respect to Fibre Properties

E-Retailer Game changers for India

Winding Length: The total length of the yarn wound on the cop per chase is
called winding length

The post COVID-19 era has provided a big opportunity for the online textile
industry. In the year 2021, E-Retailers will prove to be a big game-changer
by playing a pivotal role in the recovery of the Indian economy in the post
COVID era. Did anyone ever think that one day, a situation like the corona
virus pandemic will arrive in India and change things to such a great extent
that it will impact our daily life as well. Everything has changed in the
post COVID-19 era – the way we work, staying at home and attending virtual
meetings and events

Chase Length: The total distance moved by the ring rail either from bottom
to top or top to bottom of each stroke is called chase length and the chase
length should be ring diameter plus 10 to 20% of ring diameter according to
the count and process
Fibre Properties: It is about to analyse the structural and physical
characteristics of fibres to decide the end product requirements as well as
quality which affects overall spinning performance
Winding Length and Yarn Diameter: The yarn diameter is greatly
influencing the decision-making process of selection of Traveller as well as
winding length. The yarn diameter is inversely proportional to yarn count,
i.e., the yarn diameter increases when count decreases. Yarn diameter D =
(1/28 √Ne)
Winding Length and Fibre Properties: For better understanding here, we
fix the winding length 5 meters for 40s CH with different fibre properties of
length, strength and mic by 3 case studies
Case-1: Fibre length - 29 MM, fibre strength - 29gtex and fibre micronaire 4.0, assume for 5 meter winding length takes 10 coils per chase and results
coils are winding on the cop are perfectly seating one after other and 2nd
layer also would be perfect
Case-2: Fibre length - 27 MM, fibre strength - 21gtex and fibre micronaire 5.1, here fibre length and strength are decreased, when compared to
1st case and also mic value increased. Due to this yarn diameter will
increase with more protruding fibre. Hence for the particular chase length,
even 8 coils will be sufficient to get better formation of cop and to achieve
this the winding length should be decreased. If we maintain same winding
length coils will get over lap one over another
Case-3: Fibre length - 33 MM, fibre strength - 31gtex and fibre micronaire 3.6, in this case fibre length and strength are increased when compared to
case - 1 & 2 and also mic value decreased. Due to this yarn diameter will not
have protruding fibre
Hence for the particular chase length, it may require 12 coils and winding
length should be increased. If we maintain same winding length the distance
between the coils are increased, results imperfect winding, soft cops as well
as more breakages
From the above, it is clear that whenever change in fibre properties, we
should take more care on either increase or decrease the winding length
according to the proportion of changes in properties fibres to achieve better
performance in spinning

But, despite all these negative aspects, there is a silver lining as well - many
people, sectors and industries have turned the corona virus crisis into an
opportunity. One such sector is the Textile Industry. It has been predicted by
many Textile experts that the trend of increased sales in the online will
continue to persist in the future as well. Hence, the birth of online retailer
unicorns is imminent
The Indian Textiles and Apparel Industry have contributed 2 to 3 percent to
the GDP of India, 13 percent to industrial production and 12 percent to export
earnings. Post COVID-19 as the Indian economy shows green shoots of
recovery, the future of the online Textile Industry looks promising in the wake
of increased domestic consumption after a lockdown, in addition to export
demand playing an important role
Even the Government aims for the Textile Sector to be the key focus of new
policies being framed for achieving the target of turnover of $5 trillion.
In Budget 2021-22, the Government proposed a scheme for setting up Mega
Textile Parks in the country to enable Indian Textile Industry to become
globally competitive, attract large investments and boost employment
generation through the creation of world-class infrastructure. The Mega
Textile Parks will have integrated facilities and quick turnaround time for
minimising transportation losses and eyeing big-ticket investments in the
sector
With such a massive level of production in the Textile Sector due to the
unprecedented boost by the Government, E-Retailers are going to be the
biggest beneficiary of these developments. Online shoppers have already
tasted the convenience, trust and comfort of shopping on the internet, also
will continue to enjoy and avail benefits in future. E-Retailers will emerge as
the biggest winners in this entire success journey of the online Textile
Industry
Source: yourstory.com

Webinar conducted for Indonesian customers

In the new normal, webinars are the order of the day for disseminating information and keeping in touch. We had a heart to heart
discussions with our Indonesian customers. A Big thanks to all who had attended and making the event a grand success

If you are not willing to risk the unusual, you will have to settle for the ordinary

Replies from the Readers

Explain the steps to be taken care in spinning while increase in Micronaire Value in cotton?

Mr. S. Vijayan, Factory Manager, Kiwi Cotspin Pvt Limited, Annur, Tamilnadu

Mr. T. Ravi, Factory Manager, Acsen Tex Pvt Limited, Athur, Tamilnadu

If we are using higher Micronaire cotton, yarn is having lesser number of fibers in cross
section. So, the strength will be decreased drastically. We should improve the strength of
yarn by increasing TPI

The following points to be taken care while increase in Micronaire value in cotton

If we increase the TPI, Spindle speed should be increased to compensate the production
because of higher TPI. So, we have to use one or two number finer Traveller. Meanwhile,
hairiness will not increase while using the lighter Traveller because of short fiber content is
low in high MIC cotton
Higher bow height Traveller may be used to avoid the tension breaks in spinning. For
example, if we are using UL Traveller, we have to try ML or UM. Roving hank to be
maintained slightly finer to reduce draft. If we give higher draft, spinning breaks and thin
place will be increased due to lower number of fibers in cross section
Break draft should be increased to avoid the running breaks in spinning. Drafting pressure
to be increased slightly and Cop building tensions should be increased to avoid the
slough-off in Auto-coner
Slightly higher temperature to be maintained in spinning because moisture content is
more in High Micronaire cotton. Traveller clearer setting should be widened
Roving TM to be increased to avoid thin places in yarn. Stretch or creel breaks also
reduced in spinning while using higher TM Roving in spinning
Cots should be in the nominal diameter and buffing schedule should not be deviated and
lower diameter cots should not be used
Mr. D. Nagaeswararao, Manager-QAD, Idupulapadu Cotton Mills P Ltd, Guntur, Andra
Pradesh
The given below steps to be taken care, while Micronaire value is high in cotton, care to be
taken in Bale Management, Selection of Cotton, Precautions in process, Humidification
control and controlling Hairiness
The Micronaire is the weight of one-inch length of fiber expressed in micro grams. Micro
gram = 10 - 6 = 0.000001 grams, this will decide the number of fibers in yarn cross section.
If Micronaire is in finer side, the number of cross section of fibers will be increased & the
elongation and the strength will be increased. If it is in course side, the number of fibers in
cross section of yarn will be dropped and gets lower CSP
In the course Micronaire the fiber entanglements are very less, it is not required more
beating points, hence, it is better to reduce beater speeds at blow room. Maintaining the
degree of opening as good as better. And also reducing the licker in speed in carding and
reducing the cylinder speed 350 - 400 RPM is better to control the fiber stress during
processing. Maintaining the course hank in carding it will increase number of fibers in
cross section at card sliver
The process parameters to be little bit fine-tuned, the speeds and the TM to be applied as
per the norms. Select proper ring Traveller, choose heavy Traveller to reduce the Hairiness
and the ring diameter should be 42 MM. To maintain RH in all stages and proper air
circulation needed. Generally, in spinning RH 50-55%, preparatory and other
departments not less than RH 65% to be maintained to avoid fly generation
The final package of cones should be kept on the floor without using covers then apply the
fog evaporation of water buds. The course Micronaire will fully observe the water
evaporators and giving additional strength to the yarn which is produced by course
Micronaire
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Blow room all beater setting should be increased
Blow room all grid bar and wing setting also to be opened
Carding licker-in and cylinder speed should be increased
Carding hank should be fixed depending upon number of cross section
Feed plate to licker in setting should be opened
Breaker drawing ends may be increased based on trials
Unilap, lap weight to be increased based on trials
Comber noil% to be reduced
Comber hank, break draft, setting may be changed depending on trials
Spinning spacer may be closed to 0.25 MM

Mr. S. Murugaraj, Quality Manager, Vaibhav Ginning & Spinning Mills P Limited,
Gondal, Rajkot, Gujarat
Among all the cotton quality parameters, Micronaire value decides the cotton fineness and
number of fibers in yarn cross section and Spinnability of yarn count. In order to reduce
variation of fibers in yarn cross section better control in process is important. Accordingly,
the following steps to be taken care while increase Micronaire value in cotton
In Blow room, Beater speed to be increased up to 150 RPM. A thump rule is maximum
beater speed, but fiber rupture should not be beyond 4%
In first picking bales moisture% should be over 9%, mixing laydown to be done before
24 hours and the blow room RH% to be maintained around 50% with higher temperature
of around 36.5C
Coarser Micronaire fibers normally having single fiber strength more, it is kept closer
setting between feed roller to beater i.e. up to 2 to 2.5 MM in order to better individuation
In Carding maximum cylinder speed i.e. 500 to 550 RPM, Higher Licker in speed i.e. 1200
RPM will help better individuation. Carding, Drawing and Comber Hank to be made
coarser side i.e. 0.100 Hank. If we maintain, number of fibers in sliver are below 30000 in
cross section, thin places will be more in final yarn
Because of coarser hank and bulkiness of higher Micronaire cotton, it is suggested to
reduce the number of doubling in lap former, if it is beyond this 18 doubling, there is no
gap between sliver which is the reason of air passing along with sliver and there is no way
of escaping the air in winding zone and creates abnormal lap licking
All the cots to be cleaned timingly, since dust deposition occurred frequently. Drafting
pressure to be maintained higher side than breaker to reduce fiber slippage. Roving TPI
to be increased maximum to avoid undrafted ends in spinning. In spinning closer spacer
helps to better fiber control and higher TPI to maintain strength and hairiness
Mr.R.Jayaramaraj, D.G.M, PBM Polytex, Petlad, Gujarat
In Blowroom speed and grid bar setting to be changed based on waste%
In Carding cylinder speeds one step to be increased. Sliver hank to be on coarser
In Simplex TM one step to be reduced. Roving hank to be on coarser
Spinning TM one step to be reduced. In parallel speed also to be slightly increased
One number heavier Traveller to be used
Spinning draft one step to be reduced and bobbin holder's conditions to be checked
Spinning Spindle tape conditions to be checked & lean tapes immediately replaced

Mr. M. Thamarai Kannan, Maintenance Manager, Dwarkadhish Cotspin Pvt Limited,
Chuli, Gujarat.

Smooth material travel paths required everywhere

Micronaire: It is a measure of the air permeability of compressed cotton fibres. It is often
used as an indication of fibre fineness and maturity. If Micronaire value increased, the
number of fibres in the cross section of the yarn decreased & bulky and vice versa

The following measures we want to take care in spinning while increase in Micronaire
value in cotton

Blow room beater speed should be minimised to avoid the fibre rapture. Suction pressure
of both input and delivery side to be checked and if it is in higher side, it should be reduced
to avoid neps generation
Carding Licker in and cylinder speed should be minimized and hank to be made finer to
improve spinning process In breaker drawing, lapformer and finisher drawing, the
number of doubling to be reduced to get uniformity and paralyzed In comber, feed per nip
to be reduced along with lap weight to get better opening and finer the dense in the top
comb. In speed frame, TM to be increased to reduce the thin fault and also break draft to be
fine-tuned further
Finally, in Ring frame, care to be taken in selection of Traveller while increasing Micronaire
value in cotton, higher bow height Traveller to be used. Also, wider spacer to be used, TM
to be increased, Chase & Winding length to be fine-tuned if requires

Mr. B. Srikanth, OSD, Vantage Spinners P Ltd, Gollapalli, Andra Pradesh

The higher degree of opening and cleaning is required in blowroom stage
In Carding we want to increase carding elements speeds in cylinder and licker-in
In Preparatory go for coarser hank for maintaining the cross section of fibers in the
material
In simplex, higher TM to be maintained for better fiber binding
Also, Creel draft of simplex to be reduced for reducing the stretch in passage of feed
material
In Ringframe, we want to adopt Higher TM and go for heavier Traveller for minimizing
Hairiness
Adopt suitable yarn tension and drum speeds in auto coner for minimizing Hairiness
Maintain little bit Wet RH% for avoiding fiber liberation inside the department

The only way to find true happiness is to risk being completely cut open

Know your Product

Technocrat of the Issue

U1 UL UDR Profile Travellers
LRT had introduced it's U1 UL UDR Profile Traveller
during 1992 as the First Universal Profile Traveller to
match both Normal and Anti-wedge one flange Rings.
During those period, Anti-wedge rings were getting
popular from Normal profile for high speed and Mills used
to maintain separate profiles for both type of rings and
faced problem of using improper profiles for both type of
Mr.G. Ravi, Director, Sri Parameswari Spinning Mills Private
Limited, Pandalkudi, Tamilnadu, South India with the spindle
age of 128000 including their group Mill Jeyavelu Spinning Mills
Private Limited, is producing 25 tons of Ring yarn and 10 tons of
OE yarn per day. He is well known Technician in the Indian
Textiles Industry for the past four and half decades. He is very
amicable and humble. He is hailing from the Town of Dindigul in
South India

U1 UL UDR Traveller was introduced with Sapphire finish
first and the profile structure developed time to time to
match the changes in spinning parameters to increase the
Traveller life and quality of the yarn. Today also, it is a fast
moving profile in LRT product range. By continuous R&D,
the structure of this profile matches in compact process
apart from compact profile Travellers like U1 CL, U1 EL,
U1 LEL and U1 FL
â Suitable for Normal and Anti-wedge rings
â Suitable for higher speed
â Suitable for all type of material
â Traveller range from 2/0 to 22/0
â Finishes in Sapphire, Sapphire plus, Hitech and
Express Plus
â Also suitable for coarse Compact process

Win Exciting Prizes
What are the steps to be taken care while spinning
Recycled Fibre? Kindly send your reply by e-mail

After passing his Diploma in Mechanical Engineering from PAC
Ramasamy Raja Polytechnic, Rajapalayam in the year 1977,
started his career as a Maintenance Supervisor in a small
spinning unit. Then he joined in Lakshmi Automatic Loom
Works, Hosur as Quality Controller
In the year 1980, he joined as Maintenance Incharge in their
relative's spinning unit at Theni. Here he was involved from
erection of machinery to the final production and by his hard work
the unit reached spindleage of 30000 in the year 1986 and he
was elevated as Factory Manager. By his continuous effort, the
unit reached the spindleage capacity of 80000 with imported
machines from Austria and Germany
Also, he was involved here in product diversification and was
instrumental in the unit manufacturing Terry Towels and Home
Textiles and become the General Manager of this integrated
Textile Unit. In the year 1996, he started his own Socks
manufacturing company at Theni
In the year 2000, he joined in Sri Parameswari Spinning Mills as
General Manager and at present working at the above position.
By his continuous effort, this group has become a benchmark
unit in South India going towards manufacturing 100% compact,
certified by ISO 9001 and oeko-Tex. Their product is always
having more demand at Ichalkaranji and Bhiwandi markets
Mr. Ravi has travelled to Bangladesh, Germany, South Korea
and USA for attending seminars and to study the day to day
innovation in the Textile machinery
Mr. Ravi says, “The strong Technical team works in the
Organisation under his guidance and Management are
supporting him for keeping focus on the improvement of
production, maintenance and quality, which is their
everyday motto”. We wish Mr. Ravi for his further growth and
services in the Industry
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Decision is a risk rooted in the courage of being free
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rings for same count, which was totally overcome by this
profile. LRT would like to thank its customer for continuous
response and acceptance of the product for the last three
decades

